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BOMS Aqp?HTS OF TH1? 0;iWTRL;nTJjffj£J^^-Iilli:  PROJETS 

IW IHVELLPINQ O-UNTRITB      &8VS) ON ilb'NflARTAN -gprniSKCS 

I.      INTOODUCTIC:: 

The nood of developing countries for developing the 

industrial  construction soctor and  obtaining tochnical assistance 

to achieve this  olJtiocti".i in the   fastoot and  ,.iort  offoctivo way 

is a well known fact. 

Though there  i-¡ a  big variety in the conditions of various 

developing countries in differont parte of the world,  certain 

common factors appear in almost all  casosa 

- Thore is usually a lack   of skilled labour at all   levels. 

- A Bhorta^a of foreign currency hampers   imports. 

•• T)uo to lack  of heavy industry,   no or not   sufficient 

stoel   or stocl products are produced  locally. 

• In many cases tinuor for shutt .Tírig han al.• to be imported. 

• The need of rapid industrialization calls  for an increased 

spaed in the construction  of industrial   projects. 

Many of these factors vero character -¡tic for Hungary in the 

PMt three decadae also, and t^.-roforo it migh« ^ Inlpfui to nee 

what could bo usad from the bungarian   ,xporionci3  in this  field. 

11 •    QQPITIONB LADING TV Pï^AJuL ATIui ,,." ':3IIJW,ncX  "^.iCT?gTE 

^OHPONINTS. 

1. Following World "ar II a npcedod up industrial i zati ,r. hae 

boon started in TTungary.     icing primarily an agricultural  country 

with insufficient  hoaw industry,   there was  little   -.rporionee in 

the oroction  of industri».]   plants:     for^ to planning and  building 

were faw.    We did not have enough  U.«ú.• ..latarialí;  of industrial 

investments,   chiefly rolled »tool   and wood  for the  -buttering of 

monolithic reinforced concrete  constructions.    Wc had to omit  th.j 

intermediary stagee of industrial   dovolonmen*,  aB  observed elsewhere 

and the doaands of a grcwing industry hüd to ho met  by insediata action. 



?. In these circumstances,  the attention of Hungarian 

architects and engineers had been directed - perhaps f..r the 

first time in the history of architecture      towards precast r.c. 

structures,    ''e developed in the course of the last  ?5 years the 

structural types of industrial  buildings of prefabricated 

r.   c.     These results are largely quoted by technical  papers and 

are internationally well knovn. 

1. ¡'unftary possessed r. heavy industry before the war.  but 

the ahorse of coal  and ore deposits hindered its development. 

?. The difficulty  of the building industry are determined 

by the déficience of the heavy industry,  namely in two respects. 

Firstly,  there is not  enough disponible rolled steel.    The limited 

stock  of rolled steel  and of sheet metal are needed in other fields. 

Building han to reckon with rolled bars  of reduced quality,  an 

inavoidalle  fimi   product  of the steel  industry.    leanwhile, 

«ihouU  cement  production stay belo« a suitable level,  there is 

enough  raw material   to raise V,e output.    These fact, pinpoint r.c. 

as the principal  material   of industrial  architecture. 

% 'W to the initial  lnck of the heavy industry,  scores of 

industrial   Buildings are needed  for it,   for power production and 

for Dlaats of   basic material   production,   with  shop« equifceed with 

entries of con.ider-ille „.*»„,,  ol..,  therefore the tasks are 

diverse,   and  ccrlicafd.     .>.,:„ ,P„ no Meari8  to l9arn  by ^^  ^ to 

build:   si;,,!« ,oha arpear interlined with  conplex oner.     The situation 

is aggravated,  a, the  exigencia of the  spoadily developing 

industrian »ti*   tre differentiated,   even within local  aspects. 

To reaoh ,-, Glanced  occupation of .m   inhabitants,  from territorial 

point  of view and ,L,o a wll  -r0portioned progres,,  industrial 

centran^tion !,a. tc-  be co.siu.red,  though slightly in the b^,^. 
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4. The insufficiency of timber for the building industry i. 

world wide and increasing.    The international market price of lumber 

i. in constant rieo.     The deficiency compela the methodically 

planning architect to forego to traditional moans cf orecting- 

indUBtrial buildings of monolithic structure.    Today,  ovon in 

countries richest in wood turn - idter,   but  just like the others   - 

to the préfabrication of r.c.  structures.     Finland and Sweden -   which 

are richest in timber production  - use precast building methods 

on a large .«le.    The U.S.S.R.    increassd its production of 

industrially precast r.c.  elements i„ a period of six ye,r* twentyfold. 

5. Considering tho building industry of developing countries, 

an important tactor has to be faced,   i.e.   thoy are in most caso! 

unprepared to meet the speedily increasing demands:    thoy lack 

skilled  forces for the erection of industrial  construction,  there 
is a general lack of experience. 

6. Préfabrication of r.  c.  elements is  carried out  on special 

plants,   or, as we will  detail,  on tho building site.    The «ere 

developed stage of préfabrication belongs undoubtedly to the 

specialized plant, able to handle high qualities of concrete and 

steel,  utilizing their ultimato strength.     We have to consider 

-imultan.ously,  that countries in tho course of industrial  development 

are in general   - duo to their relative la*      defxeiont  in funds. 

Their statu, becomes somewhat strained in thisstago of progress,   being 

compelled by the establishment  oí   ,  baianced and sufficient basic 

industry to erect in the same period many industrial plants of most 

varied kinds.    TLose circumstances elicit  heavily all  resources.   Thus 

relatively linuted resources are left to develop the building xndustry' 

which is a means and not  the goal  of industrxalizaUon.    Therefore ths' 

•triefst  economy ha. to  be «aintain.d in thxs branch:   .nere are no 

—«•  for large inve.tment.,  as for fuily eq.lppod prefabricatlon plantB 

with .pecially designed machinery.    Pull amortizaron of investments for 

building industry plants are among the longest, a. it x* widely known.     But 

th. préfabrication on the site      contrary to xndustriali.ed préfabrication 



serving the entire  building industry   - requires  only 

inconsiderable investments     Their initial  exigencies are 

primarily lifting dovices of relatively small cost,   largely 

differing from tho producing and  conveying machinery of industrialized 
plants. 

IV-   ^I£JMü2•;iLZ^L4í^ 
1. To begin with,  t^ditionai   methods  of projecting industrial 

architecture havo  to bo revised.     Ac  the planning of the technological 

procedure the exigencies of building construction have to be taken more 

in consideration Préfabrication,   even on the site,   assumes and expects 

a  certain amount   of norial  production.     Vhe oossibility of creating 

identical  oliente  ha, to  bo ensured by grouping  L Ulding and by housing 

different   tochnol opios in tho samo  group,  as well   by prevailing 

principles  „r mrîn shaping,  concerning the whole plant.    Uniting 

structure,   „ossihiy into a ningl«  Mock  xs   • as we have experienced 

technologically  ,llr,i. ;3 advantageous,     because  internal  delivery' 

boconeo short ont and  facilitât.«  b.ter rogroupnent.  and new technologies. 

Increased ,, u.dardizataon of structural   dimensions  is necessary for the 

repeated uso  of buUd.n, elon,,^,     r0 h,ve  to regulate the dimensions 
oi   .pan,,   ..nl,llG(   .,„„ hdlfTrl!J   p|. nU   ^  atruntura,   paKg   Qf ^  ^^^ 

in accorda,, , with   oroviously  established principle,       In Hungary we 

a,;hiCV,!i bV  ,kii" ri'thod    "   ^^rdizaMc, of portals,  regularized spans 

o»   <',    > and   <    ,,«tres,  and  this  i Tiiod the thorough standardization 

of roofing structure,   i.e.   of ...„ir dimensions.     Typifloation of 

elements,  n« a  raalt   of standardized dimensioning is  the major 

raquircnnnt   „f nref,.nation,  **,„   hnnaamB , high  grad. and .conculcai 

method  by  th., ,inrl- r^ns  of serial   production. 

r. .I'..dr-d  fron  -io. pIJint   of viow  :f iPOjrroa8ive  industrialisation, 
prefabricado, of r. ..  tìl0P!CI!.tB rn  th(j ^ ^  ,,  ^ ^.^ 

between .,no, Jíh: o   ^t,,,,,,   tn(1  industrialized préfabrication.     But 
préfabrication  ,f +;i        , . 

•  -i  "    vro m       contrary to *hc  industrialized  - 
vary  Hoxibio v[i A  v . ...   ,   t     ,y    „Ä«   .,* ,4     .    „ 

^   -ht «eiiiht-liBit cf the units:    all main 
parts  of load   Usarir.r ftr,,'*^.,   -r   h«,  ^„+ .re,    ..n   be na8t   on the  site,  as they need 
no transportât i,....|.      I-       u<   ..,,.»„  *w 

.i....f,    .tnos thoir weight is under 1C metric tons. 
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Smaller elements,  of 1-    metric tonr can be produced in the 

proximity of the sito,  by a tonporariLy erected plant,  equipped 

for Boriai  production and preferably roofed,  protected from 

adverBe weather. 

3. The mechan, tati en of the construction hae to be twofold.    Concrete 

rrixers,  woodworking and welding machines,   si croi er kinds of gantries are 

necessary for the aforesaid production un the sito.    This small mechan'  al 

equipment  is  of low coot and of short amortization.  Cranes for building 

purposes aro of established typos.     In the first place wo need "universal" 

cranes   - not  bound tc tracks   - on whools  or of the caterpillar type, 

of 5-10 m.t.   capacity.     In special  caaes    -  for lar^e lifting capacity, 

for instance at Dowor plants,   so--called  lifting towers or rigs convoy 

up to 50 metric tons,    '-'hen necessary,   pull 3y ooaippod primitive woodon 

constructions  suffice.     Ty this method wore erected the prefabricated r.c. 

structures   of tho fachiro      Toed  Factory in voraa. 

4. For connecting the elements  liftod into place fully developed 

methods have been astablirshod.    Characteristic are tho so called 

"dry-connections",   i.e.   t liona with  ímmodnto levad  bearing capacity, 

whereby lifting and  placing call   for little time,  and by rational 

assembly the demand for lifting dovi cos remains  small.    Por  instance 

ten year ago,   the relatively highly devolepod building industry of 

Hungary produced satisfactorily wit:   /}u or.torpi llar-cranep,   though 

6X )j of our industrial  buildings  were erected by  m-efabrication. 

5. Because of serial   nroductior.,   mechanization,   lean skilled 

workers and  speeded output,   th-i method doneri bed aV>vr   requires a 

more carofully scheduled orfrr.ru zat i on.     Construction and design 

havo to be strictly coordinated,    one has to reckon with initial 

difficulties,   but as  is proven by fungarian exporionce,   tho new 

method was adapted within one er two yearB and bocamo an indispensable 

factor of the building industry. 



V.    FAVOtPABI/: POULTS LF R.  C.   PflEFA.TtlCATIlI7 

1. As stated abcvo, préfabrication on the site started as a 

r«Monablo stop-gap.     Circumstances motivating préfabrication lesion 

Booner or Inter,  according to  th    nrogress   of the given countries,  but 

experience proves that this method remains   in widespread UBe. 

Préfabrication has many advantages  compared to monolithic and 

shuttered construction.    The  comparisons result  in the  following 

conclusions. 

?. "ith préfabrication,   scaffolding bocamos  superfluous, 

particularly at  levels above 5 mctor,  for the placing of reinforcement 

and  of concrete.    Scaffolding requires considerable material,  careful 

executitn,  skilled  labour:     it  is  costly,   as a method.     As it is well 

known,   the quality of monolithic r.   c.  constructions depends mainly 

of a correct  scaffolding,  which has  to be kept during 4b -70 % of the 

entire  construction,-!  period.     Important scaffoldings require especially 

skilled  work err,. 

3« Wi11'  *>refabri cation,   the construction of  the moulds is also 

advantageous.     ¡he rworagc  shuttering can be utilized at  best  3 to 5 timos. 

Though  muulds   f r préfabrication aro somewhat  costlier than average 

wooden  shuUerings        >cing sheet-i run clad wooden structures or made of 

concrete      and a;v  built stronger bi.t  by proviously designed construction 

and by -nore careful  raim enano   thoy lest much longer and can be 

utilized at   least   >, -S   timoi.    i ;  they are  placed at .'oil  level, 

they are easy   u   n.aoh,  and  further,   their  construction and dismounting 

does  not cans«;  Insos.      V préfabrication the n. eds  for scaffolding 

and shuttoring ¡v.tortai  dum.   ¿i.-,  by  S.-ji    :   compared to monolithic and 

shuttered methods. 

4« Ae *'••• placing of reinforcement and  of concrete takes 

place at HOI i   level,   the operations  and control ar>; easy.    The product 

is cf greater pr. -isi >n,  "• »nuoci enti y the needed tolerances are less. 
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5. Bue to the former reasons we are in a position to utilize 

materials of higher quality.    Tho qur.li.ty of concreto depends 

mainly on tho agrogate,  tho cenent and the writer coefficient but the 

circumstances  of placing and of vibrating,  i.e.  tho accessibility of 

the formwork  is by no means indifferent,   or secondary.    With préfabrication, 

work and control bocamos easy.    To indicato the resulting economy,  wo 

mention as an exar.plo,  that the dur.d load of n main roof truss of 1 ? m 

span decreases by ^C   f. when made of a concrete of i\?<o kg/cm? cube strength, 

instead of a concrete of 14G kg/cm? cube strength.    This -viso becomes 

a fundamental consoquenco regarding lifting devicer. and tho dimensions 

of all  load bearing structures. 

6. With ¡ïionolithic structures,  because of difficult circumstances 

of erection,  we have to adher to cross-sections of      tmost simplicity, 

while in the course of préfabrication wo are onablod to adopt elaborate 

cross-sections,  in the most advnntageous and systematic form,  as derived 

from statical  computations.    Thus,   by the  building technique we obtain 

the practical I and T sections,  as well as moulded and latticed 

girders trusses.    At tho traditional  monolithic nethod the  fully guadrangular 

section is  solely employed,   in our demonstrating figures the more subtle 

and latticed forms prevail  only.    Those slender and light structures arc also 

becoming factors  of spatial   composition,   they can conpeto in many oases 

with the aspoct of steel  structures. 

7. The  organization of the prefabricating plant  i» r.n easy task 

and wo reach without difficulties an ordered working Hito and planned 

output. 

3. By préfabrication,  the total  number uf workors  decreases, 

compared to the traditional  n.othods:     this holds good especially t.< 

skilled workers.    We can dispense largely of oarpeiters and acaffoidora. 

These,  perhaps the most skilled and most  valuable men uf tho  building 

industry should bo employed as foremen of prefabricating unit«. 

9. Tho conatructional   time- schedule can be considerably 

shortened because of • better organization,  simultaneous job-distribution 

and mechanisation. 
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Alao, the préfabrication diminishes to a certain oxtent 

tho soasonal character cf tho building industry, results in a more 

oven onpkymont of workers and acts indirectly by a further cut on 

time-schedules. 

VI. FACTORY •^t^L^E^r£'lCA'T1(V-' 

Tn Hungry,  the development  roaohod a further important 

phase in  1966  1)67,  when tho large-scale production of typified 

structuras ntartód.     In ordor to reach this,  the structural variants 

had to bo unified and tboir number roduced.     In tho preparatory phase 

of typi fieli on,  we analysed : 

• tho demand <n 3ingle- floor and multy-storeg 
industrial   buildings, 

• dimension.-!  parameters 

•• performanci; requirements 

transport requirements etc. 

We foiuv'  that the slightly differing requirements can be 

co-ordinptod,   tho number of variants reduced,   thus the conditions 

for factory produced building technologies satisfied. 

A now Btandird for dimensional  co-ordination has beon worked 

out,  dealing with all  important details. 

The main dimenuiunp  of tymfied industrial halls are: 

saab/in' 1">,(    -i",^.    .   ?4fo *• 

axin distance /m/    6,0     1?,i 

height /o/ 3,6    4,? - 4,3      5,4 -  6,0-7,20 

As a next step,  industrial production capacity and mechanisation 
h*a been increased. 

Cn the graph,  the increase of industrial halls mado by factory- 

produced r.c.   prefabricated compwmnts is represented. 

Tho full   line /a/ shows the area covered by factory-produced halli 
v» the total  domand in dotted line /b/. 
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VII.  MCNCLITHIC JITOrrniAL __CCir.T7Lf.TH i; 

1.    Fron all what has been said previously, it night appear 

that wo consider préfabrication as tbe only construction technology 

to be considered and recommended for developing countries. This iti 

not the case, vur experience has shown that up-to-datp monolithic 

construction technology can bo competitive o van with ¿he most advane»d 

prefabricated systems - and this would nrobably be valid for the 

conditions of developing countries as well.  AB an example Ï wish 

to givo a brief descrintion of an interesting technology which could 

bo recommonded for developing countries. 

?.    Tho system has boon developed for one-storey, largo span 

industrial tails, provided with a travelling crane. The monolithic 

elliptical nhell structure is supported by prefabricated columns, 

placed at ??,<• x 1?,( m distances. The thickness of the monolithic 

r.c. shell is 7 em.  The technology is ar follows:  First tl:e r.c. 

columns are erected, than the longitudinal steel crane-girdtir3. 

The mobile formwork of the ?.?  m upan edge- boamu is mounted on the 

crane bridge. In the next ohase, th. stool scaffolding of the shell 

and of the 12 ir. *->an edge beams is supported by tao previously completed 

?- m Bpcn edge beams, ~holl and «short edg..; bearne aro poured simulta 

neously. 

The number of the piasti o skyligbtn can bo chuson according 

to lighting requirements. The construction time of the 66x1i.3 m ahell 

roof íE 13 weeks. 

Spocific materials consumption» 

3 ?UL  concrete: 9,?') om/n? 
Heinforcomont Tôt.4L:  Vi ,¿ kg/m? 
TIe-bar C 60 1,1 kg/m? 

8.    Somo other aspect of constructing industrial ¡mildingo 

in developing countrias, especially in the tropics. 

To comply to  idustrialiaing demands of economically 

undordevelcped countries, tropical sliding conditions ars to be 

determined and systematized. The tunisini hoi licitatila is duo to the 

climate, as high *ir temperature, increased nunshinc, tropica] 
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precipitations,   further draught and abnormal air-humidity:   secondary 

causes .-night   bu  tho oarnaging effects of vegetation and faune.    To 

reduce harmful   oonnequencos,   the effect   of each olenent has to be 

considered. 

<m the  h-iEÚc  of anmial   procinitation,   the tropics may be 

devided  into hot-dry,  hot wat and intermediate regione, with regard 

to buildings and  V   their  equipment. 

Protection   from increased sunshine  comply to some rules, 

to givo  instructions,  supported  ^>y examples  of correct  orientation, 

tho establishing of shielding areas,  the selection of materials,  as 

well   of  further important   features  of planning. 

The bui Idi ri,-- should be  oblong,, with an east-west main axis, 

possibly mult i it on ed and  of a northern  or southern main facade, 

"irect  radiation and filare any be prevented by 3olfshielding walla: 

good  solution:;   or< vide full   protection  fr jm " a.m.   to 4 p.m. 

At  n«'l eoi.in,; materials,   groat   care has to be given to 

availability and t. the rao. I   characteristics,   to corrosion 

and to the action  • f  f'uivupcs,     insects and rodents.     Heavy 

maturi* is with  gcd   insulating properties  suit,  hot dry climnteB,  while 

in hot  wet  ragione with a n.;~.rly e nstant   temperature light  materials 

may  be   emnloyod. 

light    ;oL   rer! rurfaco*;  aro very important to reflect heat 

radiation.     I¡¡ lot. and wet   climate  opon  surfacen suit well   to 

condition;-,,  while  f.r lut   ..rid dry weather insulating walls and 

cloralio  fr  ntaguo.  onabl e   U   utilize night  air  for eooling purposes. 

At plants will    several   buildings wind direction and ventilating 

conditions oh :1 1   bo considerad.    Tho surrounding should not   shield 

from wind and  refioot   tho   ;.;aut sunshine  to. the  buildings.     Lawns 

and  lofty trees ore t,  bo  -, landed  in  the  surroundings.     It  should 

bo refrained   fr> -, adjacent   c nci-ote r. adr. and paved ways as  they 

reflect   considerable radiati   t.. 
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